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An enhancement of the martensitic transformation in 
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' formation was found in an iron - 32. 2niclcel alloy. The 
transformation start temperature (M5 ) ~n aust~ni te 
subjected to a cycle of transformation was 17°C above 
- - . - - '• . . . . . ---· . - . . . 
the M5 of -96°C measured in annealed austenite. 
stimulation of the initiation of martensitic trans-, 
formation was established by measurement on cooling of 
... 
electrical resistance as a function of temperature. 
Although t_he initiation of transformation was ,enhanced, 
the subsequent progress of the athermal transform.ation 
was retarded. In·particular, the pronounced burst 
transforma_tion chara-cteristic · of the transformation in 
'-·'- ·--~·-· -········· .... ~--··- ······· ···-··· , ..... ~-~-='-"·: .. J... . 
-· .. 
r... . "-··· ---···· 
annealed austenite was absent in ·austenite which had been 
. ·, 
- -~·- - - ' - .. 
... 
··.-, .. - -· . ··-- .. -· - - . 
' 
.... - -~-·- . - ... a<·~-- ...... ·.::.,.": ~-- . 
Metallographic examination of secondary martensi te, o,r· 
martensite formed in. austenite subjected to a complete 
cycle of trap.sformcl,tion, showed that- martensite formed 
subsequent to the reversal treatment does not refill 
~ 
exactly_the same areas previously containing primary 
martensite, although smiller second generation platelets 
\ 
readily intersect these areas. ·Light and electron 
microscopy revealed that many arrays of large · 
microstructural and fine structural twins are. introduc·ed 




Jll.artensi te platelets are ~pparently asJoc1-ated with many· --
1 I 
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of the large microstructur·al twins either in contiguous 
-parallel alignment wtth groups of the twins or by. 
----- --- ___ ,___ '·.-. 
·f-------- . .: --- ---- - inc-or-po-ration -or·- tn.:e'----twins int_o the new platelets. T-h-e · 
-···- - l .. .• .... .•• • -~ "' •• ~~ 
. ·-······ - -·--. .. . ... ;:., ..... 
.•. 
- r .,. -.,..... 
•• 
conclusion drawn_from the study is that the lattice 
imperfections with th-eir associated strain fi-elds and 
substructural and fine structural twins introduced into 
austeni te by the cyclic transformation_ served singly 
and in combination to increase the number of nucleation 
·sites for a subsequent martensi tic transformation. 
--,~·-----~---' ·---------- ----------- --
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The solid state phase change called the martensitic 
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·· ----··-,··;,------~,,-·~-----···---·-----··elusive to. comprehend in all of its ·aspects. Many 





structural variations from material to material along 
1/ 
. with its commercial importance in steel technology have 
been the principal reasons for the considerable efforts 
that have been devoted to the investigation of the 
martensitic reaction. No one theory can·as yet be 
applied to all the aspects of the martensitic trans-
. formation. In fact, a suitable definition to categorize 
the reaction with respect ~o related bainitic and massive (1) transformations appear to be lacking • Until enough 
studies have been carried out on the characteristics 1:r-· . 
of these related transformations one may .use the 
generally accepted definition that the martensitic '· 
< transformation is a phase transformation in which atom 
displacements are less than one atomic-spacing 
(no diffusion) and· involve a coo:perativ~ movement to 
produce a shape change (lattice shear) • 
. The transformation has been studi,ed in most ferrous 
'·· 
and many nonferrous alloys and found to exhibit wide 
variations of kinetics and crystallography. Likewise, 
the morphology and properties of the martensite products 
• 
also differ widely from one alloy to another. In general, 
the reaction product is a nonequilibrium phase when formed_ 
- - - -- -· .,. •......... .--------· - ----,-·-·----- -- --· ---------
-·-·· --·----·--------. _., ______ . __ ;.._-· 
. 
3 .. 
-- •- . 
.. ~- -··- ~, ;,. .• ···-··· ...... - -~-······•,,> ... ' :··: ........ -~ . , .•.•.. · _. ·~-. --- _ _._ --- . ~--~--
. .,,,:. ( 0' 
'J. 
·~---· ----··--·····-·-·"··----·---- - -
., .:. ____ ..: ............... ·"'c ·-·· ·---- ··-




upon cooling and chemical composition plays a most 
significant role in determining the variations in the 
-- ~ - - - ----- --_ ----·--· -----· .. ~~-:-·:-_ ··"· . 
. --· 
________ tr-ansformation- and--the transformation_ product· from,,-· . _f' .... ,--,1 ;)\: . .-
--- . ·- -·- -~ -· -- --
- t ) 
. ..c------ -- - - --- - -.-,,:_-- ;;--· --
material to material. Much attention has been directed 
toward experimenting with the iron-nickel system and 
the iron- - 30-33% nickel alloys, in particular., This 
1, series of alloys offers the advantages of obtaining the 
austeni te ·parent and martensi te product phases at room 
temperature, of studying a martensite product that is 
similar to that of many commercial alloys while 
eliminating carbon .,content as a variable, and of 
suppressing diffusion controlled processes because of 
the low temperatures at which the transformation occurs. 
and the substitutional nature of the iron-nickel solid 
- -.- .---··. . ....... :·~-- ·~·-
The martensitic product takes the form of platelets 
tP which are generally lens-shaped in a planar metallo-
- (2-4) graphic view. Recent metallographic studies·· --
-have · · -~-
:. :. 
' 
. (. shown that the edges of these plates are greatly 
" 
fragmented and the interior is often twinned uniformly, 
the twins occurring at the center of midrib P+an.e and_ 
extending outward toward the edge without reaching it_. 
. ..
The boundary between the twinned and untwinned regions 
of "the plate is fairly uniform and rather straight. A 
plausible· explanation of this structure has been given (2) 
· I by Patterson and Wayman who argue that the second · 
-~- --- - - --~ - ---- --
.. - ---- ----- ----' 
-- -- --·-4 -- --- ···--
.. 
.- . ~-··.~ ' ·--,-·- ...... :4..: ........ :~-·-·-·-~.----,;:._."_-···- .. ···---- , ___ . ..:-- ....... - . • .... : ~-:·· ,- ---··· 
.. . . . 
.. ~~" .... ---··--. ---- .. 
- . •: ~ :·· .. -,····· 
_ ........ -·--·· ..... --- ,:;,~ . . ' - ~-
\ 
. . --·- _ ..... - .... ~,·,·-·-··,a ,-~·:e.•" _. __ . .,_., __ .- ·--.-~·-·~ - ·· -· 
0 
', ___ , ... 
.:,, 
' 
(lattice invariant) shear during the transformation 
changes from twinning to slip as the latent heat of 
reaction is released to raise the temperature to a level 
·--- - ---- . ---- ···-·· 
. - .... -· .. ·-.-.-.···-··-··········-·"·· .. ··- _ ........ ,•··.· .. -:--· -~-- ........... ·--······-··.········ 
which is high enough to render the s1,lip process mqre 
·favorable than -twinning. 
In addition to this rather uniform structure within 
' the· plates, -;,<further fine-structural features have been (3,5-7) 
observed and analyzed • These latter investigations · 
t' 
have revealed the presence of transformation twins, 
stacking faults, deformation twins, reg~lar and irregular 
dislocation arrays, an~mixed configurations of dis-
locations and twins. Tbese features can be used to explain ( 7) , 
the real habit plane scatter found in these alloys and 
are manifestations of the tremendous shock the trans-
.. formation imposes upon the ·system. For indeed, the 
retained austenite adjacent to the plates also shows 
evidence of deformation. The tilt produced on a plane 
free surface is bounded by curved surfaces that are 
/ 
interpreted as austenite that flowed to maintain 
continuity with the ma.rtensite. 
(8) 
Increased dislocation densities as well as " (9) 
accomodation faulting have been -observed· in a.usteni te 
areas adjacent to the platelets. 
The kinetics of the martensitic transformation 
ob~erved in the· Fe - 30-33%Ni alloys ·is of the athermal · 
type; • 1. e. , it is characterized by the independence of 
.. · ) . ~ 
5 
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the transformation start temperature (M5 ) on cooling rate 
and the dependence of the extent of reaction entirely on 
the temperature of cooling. However, deviations from 
' 
~ - ~. -·- - -~ . . .......... ··-·· ··-··-·-
-· .. ~ - - :-··-·· ---- - ------ ---·-· ----- -
athermal kinetics often arise from various· causes and are 
generally described as a lowering of the Ms ·temperature 




. expected amount of martensi te or to form any product phase 
at all below the Ms. The variables involved, .. of course, 
are interrelated and the data necessary for valid 
~ gene·ralizations are inadequate ~but, several investigations 
have been directed to sort out the causes for stabili-
J, 
zation and are discussed in the following parag~aphs. 
These results ~ave been reported with relation to the 
changes observed '-~n the characteristic Ms and Mb 
(martensi te bur st)· tempe.ratures-. , This latter temperature 
~F~ is· that at which the ini ti·al formation off? plates occurs 
autocatalytically and is occasionally accompanied by_ an 
audible click. This bursting phenomenon is extremely 
·~ .. 
·dependent upon ·composition and thermal-mechanical history. 
Annealing stud~es have shown that holding for times 
at temperatures above the Ms depresses Ms in Fe-Ni-C (10) , 
alloys ·, but for the sal'Ile conditions increases in M5 
have been observed in certain Ni-Cr-Mo medium alloy (11) 
steels • Much work has been done·'' to determine the 
effect of prior deformation above the Ma, the temperature 
··'i' 
1 
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(12-15) Analy~ical and experimental verification have 
indicated ·that application of uniaxial tensile or 
1( ... ~~· 
compressive stresses tends to raise the M5 while 
v 
hydrostatic co.mpressive stresses -lower the Ms. Other 
r (16-18) 
studies . have concluded that plastic deformation 
in .general enhances the transformation, whereas elastic 
. ~ (19) 
strains apparently have no affect. One investigation 
suggested the possibility of correlation between 
stabilization behavior and stacking fault energy, based 
on the observations that this behavior is of two types 
in ferrous alloys: 1) transformation is always retarded 
with deformation and 2) the transformation is stimulated 
at small plastic strains and retarded with large plastic 
deformations. Low stacking fault energy correlates 
somewhat with- enhancement of the transformation at low 
strains, but the dens~ dislocation tangles associated 
with large plastic deformations will cause stabilization 
which supersedes the enhancement associated with stacking 
faults acting .as nuclei. Other investigations tend to 
link the diffusion of interstitial carbon as being 
_ _ . ( 20 , 21 ) ·-
_es sen ti al for stabilization . Carbon and nitrogen 
diffusion from prior formed martensite or martensite (1,22) . . 
embryos into au.steni te and segregation of these 
(21,23) interstitials to structural imperfections , as 
I allowed by time and temperature or cooling rate, seem 
to be the explanations in vogue for.stabilization. The 
results of--a very recent work .in Fe-Ni-C alloys have led 
. 
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(24) .,-
the authors to conclude that a higher aging tempera-
tures stabilization was fairly insensitive to the carbon 
content, wt1,ereas, .isothermal ·aging in the lower tempera-_ 
ture rarige of 0-200° C induced a stabilization that could 
.. - _ be explained by the pinning of interface of martensi te 
nuclei by carbon atmospheres. Another interesting 
•. o. ' C ( 2 5) 
sugge.stion , . is that residual stresses may favor the·~---·-· 
:transformation, while a high density of dislocations (26) 
would tend to inhibit it. Leslie and Miller · add 
'-cc • 
that the problem is essentially one of geometry. If 
' one were to inhibit the growth of a nucleated plate and 
its ability to trigger another plate in an adjacent 
grain, he would develop the 'sufficient condition for 
stabilization. These authors demonstrated this latter 
' 
.. ·-
hypothesis by- subdividing austenite into small volumes 
- ·- . _.,,.. - .• '···~-~ ... ,,.,_ ....... -. ···- - ...... ....;,.; _____ ,. ·- .. 
by 1) establishing a fine austenite grain size (ASTM 19), 
2) partitioning the·austenite by formation of martensite 
plates, or 3) developing~ a closely spaced deformation 
twin structure. 
Th.is entire problem of_ stabilization is intimately 
related to that of nucleation of martensite as has been 
brought out ·by work with stainless steels. Plastic 
deformation stimulates the martensitic transformation (27) 
in these alloys and is dependent upon the composition 
and tempe~a.ture at which the prior deformation took place. 
The appearance of martensite in a greater number of graips 
- --- -- ·--·--· ---·-- ·-
_· ~-~---~ ·_ -------·--·-·-----·--------------. -------------- ---
....... 8 •· ! . . . . , ...... ·- c······-···-··· ......... ·····-· . . . 
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after application of small plastic deformations implied 
that there is an increased numbe~ of nucleating sites. 
Application of large plastic strains, however, hinders ... 
both martensitic nucleation and growth probably by - - :. - --- ·----- . - ·- ·-· 
. ( 27) . 
, 
int~ractions of nuclei with dislocations • 
Another characteristic of the Fe - 30.33%Ni alloys ( 
is the occurrence of a nrartensi tic transformation upon 
-
upquenching_ from the primary bee martensi te back t.o 
. austeni te. The cour_se of this interesting reaction has (28-31) 
received much study in the past several years. 
This reverse transformation also exhibits characteristic . 
. 
r 
) start (A 5 ), finish (Ar), and deformation (Ad) temper~-
ture·s · and can be either induced or retarded by prior (28) deformation above the Ad 
C 32) ~ · . 
or isothermal anneals above 
. ~s. , respec_ti vely. Metallographically, tte martensite " 
, plates do not thermoelastically shrink back into austenite, 
but transform in a piecewise fashion. At first small 
'\ irregularly shaped regions along the martensi te-austeni:·t:e:-
interfac.e transform. Then small austeni te plat-ele_t_s 
develop within the,martensite plate.· These small plates 
have habit planes and surface relief associated with 
- them and appear t9 constitute a small region of ori-en-
-·· tation different than that of the original austenite 
. . grain. When the Ar temperature is reached diffuse C 8, 33) 
. ,, markings appear in areas that once were. martensite · 
plates. About 50° C above the Ar, islands of. structure 
. •. 
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'· 
_ appear and replace the diffuse markings. These structures 
have well defined, irregular ·boundaries and have been (8) 
associated with a recovery process induced by the 
deformation produced during the two martensitic trans-
. (31,33) 
formations.· It had been surmised that these 
structures are twin related to the matrix austenit~ for 
they etched similarly to anne·ali1tg ·twins· atl.d a:pp·ear··-·to - --
merge with the latter upon high temperature annealings, 
- (8) . 
and indeed, electron diffraction work has verified 
the twin nature of thes·-e reversal islands. This electron 
microscopy study also revealed that these islands as · 
well as the other regions of austenite that had once been 
martensite GOntain high_ concentrations of jogged and .,_ 
tangled dislocations, which ~e not observed in retained 
austeni t~. · The irregularly. shaped reve.rsal twins appear 
· to align themselves al·ong their longitudinal direction 
with areas that were once martensite. While introducing 
these defect features, the reverse transformation does· 
not affect the original austenite grain size or annealing 
twins. 
The double mai'tensi tic transformation of austeni te 
.. 
to martensi t.e and then ,back to austeni te c_o-nst·i tutes ·one 
, 
·- ' 
cycle of transformation~· Many experiments have studied 
changes wrought by imposing several cycles upon the 
material. Several investigators have reported that not 
only are the secon·d~ry mar __ tensi te platelets reluctant 
to appear in the same areas that cont'ained primary 
" 
·-
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. ( 4 , 8 , 2·8 '} 
platelets . , , but they also appear smaller and much 
more fragmented, and exhibit new habit plane variants. 
,;, 
There 1.s some increase in mechanical strength of martens! te :--~, 
with cycling, althotigh the increase in this property is 
much more striking in reversed austenite. After one·cycle 
the yleld strength of reversed austenite can be as high as 
(31) 2. 5 times that of the original annealed austeni te (4, 28, 34) • 
It has been reported for this· Fe-Ni alloy 
series under certain conditions that cyclic transformation 
induces the phenomenon -of stabilization. Increaseq 
'· 
stabilization, measured as decreasing. ?15 while incr,easi-n-g 
amounts of a bee ph51se were detected, occurred with .. 
' cycling when slow heating was employed for the reversal 
_ · ( 34) 
~'Q treatment. ,However, it has· been shown that for 
) 
· specimens cycled by upquen~hing to the reversal tempe·ra-
ture no stabilization was-observed, as,evidenced by an 
essentially constant Ms temperature. The explanation is· 
·that a compositional. change is taking place; the effect 
of lattice imperfections intr-oduced into austeni te by 
the reverse transformation appears to be negligible. 
Slowly heating the specimen causes the appearance of the 
' . 
b·cc ferri t·e phase' whi~h rejects nick.el into the 
surrounding austenite. The reversed austenite is··-n.ow 
stabilized chemically because of its high nickel content. 
Depending on the slowness of heating and the time at 
temperature, the austeni te will be furth'er stabilized 
'· 
11 
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as more and more ferrite forms. The stabilization (28) 
observed by Edmondson and Ko can be explained by 
,, 
this same argument even tt;tough their sp~9J.;t?i1ens w~:ra-~--·--·---------------- -------. ---: -. __________ _ 
. ·····-· ................ . - ............... -~ ·:·. ""•: . 
rapidly heated ro·r they were heated in vacuum, which by 
nature of its poo.r heat transfer would effectively be a (4) 
slow heating process at 450°C. Reed does not directly 
(. 





. . that he also used a re~atively slow h~ating in his 
I 
reversal treatm_ent · of heating· in vacuum to 1150°F _ ( 621,0 .ct)' 
. ,t)'.: 
for one half hour. 
'. ~ (31) 
During one of the aforementioned studies it was 
noted that a 33wt% nickel alloy displayed a small increase 
in M5 temperature after one eye.le even though rapid 
,.,! ,.' heating rates were used in the upquenching for reversal 
· and downquenching0 to the ambient- before the M5 determiriation 
was conducted. The reversal temperature and 0 time at this 
' temperature were sufficient for .developing the reversal , . 
twin structures. It was thought that these structures 
might be related to this unexpected enhancement of the 
secondary transformation to martensite. The present 
.. 
study was designed to confirm and determi_ne the reasons 
p 
.for. the enhancement· of the· martensi tic· transformation in 
austenite subjected to a cyclic trq11sformation-and to 
-
verify the observations of previous studies on the nature 
of second generation martensite. 
12 
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The iron - nickel alloy used in this study was vacuum 
:_'.·.-~a-s-t. from ele~rolyt.ic iron -and nickel and·· was. supplied · 
- . - ' . . . . . - . -- -
iri the hot-rolled and,forged condition by International 
~,. -,.~ 
Nickel Company in Sterling Forest, 'New York. An 
accompanying chemi9al analysis specified the composition 
in w~ight percent as .Q.0.004, &. 32.,2, AJ..0.072, fi0.10. 
The as received material was given an homogenization -
treatment (12 hours@ 1100°C) to produce a grain size 
r ' 
of ASTM 1 as determined by the Jefferies'' Planimetric 
Method. After the oxide layer had been ground off and 
the me.tal cut or shaped as desired for each phase of 
,:J 
this study, any required anneal was accomplished by 
insertion of the sample in the sealed end of a 13 mm. o.d. 
Vycor tube while a vacuum was being continously drawn 
through the other, open end via a rubber hose connection 
to a mechanical pump. The reversal treatments (~75°C) 
were carried out in a salt.pot; the_length of _time 
~ 
.. (1 - 3 minutes) depended on the particular size of 
specimen. 
Spe~imen preparation for 11,ght metallography was 
'· 
· accomplished by mechanical polishing on wet papers 
followed by polishing on 1.0 and 0.06 micron· alumina ~ 
powder lapping wheels. An·acqua regia solution, composed \ 
of 1:1:1 hydrochloric acid, nitric acid,_ and water, was 
used as an etch and was applied refrigerator-cold with 




. "' - . 
I 
,: . 
,·. cotton swabs. About fifteen seconds of etching time was 
usually sufficient for developing the martensite and 
austenite structure sufficiently for observation • 
. ... ··- -· - .. ' ··-.... -~.:,. .... -....• ~ .... , . .,.: .... 
-d,'r 
:1· 
.. ., ... ~ .... . .. 
·;, 
---·--···- .. -· _ ....... ,,. ___ .,, .... ·.,---~'---'----- I·,:, .. ,,. 
The mai·tensite start temperatures were determined 
by measurements of electrical ~esistance as a ~unction 
of temperature during slow continuous, cooling in a bath 
-
of a liquid nitrogen -2-methylbutane mixture. The 
tempe~ature was continously lowered by additions of." 
liquid nitrogen into the mechanically stirred bath and 
was recorded with an iron-constantan thermocouple 
connected to a Leeds and Northup potentiometgr. The 
method used for reading the millivoltages indirectly 
at low temperatures is outlined in Appendix A. The 
accuracy of the thermocouple.system and booklet of 
-conversion tables was che,cked against th·e temperatures 
of evaporation of liquid nitrogen (-196°C), melting point 
of methanol (-98°C), and melting point o_f water (0°C) 
and found ta agree to less than a degree. 
-· Wire specimens were 4 produced by swaging. In order 
to maintain a smooth surface .on the wires and to 
facilitate cold working·, two process anneals at 1100° C 
for two hours with the continuously - pumping vacuum 
· technique described previously were inserted into the 
swaging procedure. One of these process anneals was 
used between the O .·218 in.and o·.1a7 in.dies and the 
other. between the 0.125 in.and 0.091+ ·in~dies. · Appendix· .B· --
14 • " ,-·~ • I 
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. · ... : lists the nominal die sizes used and the corresponding 
percent reduc~ions in area. The final wires were ·measured 
,. 




for one hour to develop a uniform, recrystallized grain 
structure. 
Four pure nickel lead wires were spot welded to each 
four-inch wire specimen so that there was a 2t inch gage ·"\. 
length between t~ welds of the inner, potential, leads. 
The two current leads, spot welded near the ends of the 
specimen, were connected.to a Rubican Kelvin double ·• 
bridge at the appropriate terminals, as were the ,_ 
potential leads. In this manner electrical resistance 
was read as a function of bath temperature monitered by 




~- temperature and corr·esponding resistance. measurement 
was made when both quantities were constant after the 
additions of liquid nitrogen. The reversal treatment 
between the cycles was carried out by dipping the wires. 
in the salt·pot at 475°C for 1 minute. 
The electron microscopy work was carried out at 
· ~ 100 kilovolts on an_ RCA :EMU3G· with a tilt stage ana_ 
( high magnification holder. The magnifi_cation calibrations "~ 
of these holders at various settings of the low· 
magnification pole piece intermediate lens were done 
,.with a carbon grid magnification calibration standard 
of ·28 ,Bo~ lines/inch·.. The calibrati-on data for the 
., 
.. 
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tilt stage and high magnification hol
1
der ... can ···be found 
on tables in Appendix c. Appendix D contains the-
.. 
rotation cali b_ra_ti_Qn _____ d_a_t_a _____ f_Qr_ _____ the __ ta.p ____ _set.t.ing:s--ot--ta-e- . --~~-~;:: ___ ............ ---~"'··-·-·--·- -------------___ --····---------------- - . ·- ··-;...-·-··-·--··--·---·------------··- . ' 
.. . --
intermediate lens as determined with molyb·denum trioxide 
crystals deposited on a carbon support film. The lattice 
parameter and fee interplanar spacings used in analyzing 
the electron diffraction patterns are presented on 
Appendix E. 
Sheet specimens of three mils thickness, used as 
starting mat_erial for electro-thinning, were formed by 
cold rolling of quarter-inch slabs. Twice during the 
• .11· 
rolling operation the strips received a process anneal, 
once after the thickness reached 0.071 inches a,nd again 
after O .009 inches. This anneal was a four .hour treatment .. 
at 1000° C in vacuum.,. When the three mil thickness was @>· ., 
··-
re ached, a metallographic study was used to observe the 
grain size as a·function of time at 1000°c to determine 
the optimum time for producing at least three well 
defined grains in a transverse view of the specimen. 
The time of one hour was chosen as the most suitable 
' 
from the times studied between thr. and 2 hours. On 
the average one and one half to four well-defined grairi:s 
were ob-served across the transverse view after the one 
hour treatment. Fu.rthermore, annealing twins were 
present in nearly all the e,ain~s, maki~g the effective 
.number of grains larger than three. This reasoning 
16 -
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appea~s valid in that martensite platelets are smaller 
than the grains in which they form and often occur as· 
"chevrons·" B:long these twin ~oundaries. :Therefore, the . 
.. 
assumption is made that lattice constrain~ is typical 
of polycrystalline material so that there is no doubt 
~as to the .relationship of the results of this study to 
bulk specimens. The three mil specimens were quenched 
into liquid nitrogen, up quenched i,nto a 475°c salt bath, 
then water quenched back to. room temperature. 
I 
The specimens were electrolytically thinned by a 
jet polishing unit using the follefwing e·lect·rolyte 
cooled to 10-15°C : 775 ml acetic acid, 150g. sodium 
chromate, 75g. chromium trioxide. A layer of the lacquer 
",Microstopn was used to isolate a· 5X8mm. wind'ow. 
. ,' 
Polishing action was judged to. be best at 45 volts and 
0 .4o amps and the proce~s was continued until a two 
millimeter diameter hole developed, the rim of which was 
~hinned sufficiently in many areas for use in the 
. e·lectron microscope. During the polishing procedure 
acetic acid was used as the rinse. After specimens were 
cut with scissors and scapel, they were stored in 
methanol. 
,. 
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M · Determinations s 
Pres~ntation of Results 
\L 
J_ 
The electrical resistance measurements made on the 
,.. 
-wir-e specimens while they were-f"cooled from room tempera.;.. 
... , •M• - --' , •• .,i, •r.f • ,•••~ • -·• - • • • • • •... •-••-• -'• ,•~• ·O"• .,. '°" "•'"'0'''" ·- ••• -- • -· .. - ···--- -- ------,-. .. .... --- -.. 
... 
ture did demonstrate that a real enhancement· -or the _ 
martensitic transformation occurs in austenite after it 
has been subjected to a complete cycle of transformation. 
This enhancement w~s indicated by an increase in the 
M5 temperature of seventeen Centigrade degree.s, as /' ... 
averaged from the data of th~ee different specimens, 
whose primary M5 temperatures were -93°, -95°, -99°C 
and who:;;e secondary M5 temperatures were -83° , -76°, 
~- ~ • ' I • • 
<:! ~ -79°c, ,r0Sp,ectively. · The results of th_e second of the 
• 
three sets of data are illustrated graphically as 
Figure 1, where electrical resistance is plotted as a 
function Of temperature both- for th_e formation of 
' "- , .. 
martensite in annealed austenite (pri~ary martensite) 
< ·< 
and for martensite formed in cycled austenite (secondary 
martfjnsi te). After reaching a temperature near ~160° C, 
' ~ the melting point of 2 - methylbutane, the specimen with 
the four attached lead wires was removed from the cooling 
bath and upquenched into the salt pot, which constituted 
. the reversal treatment. Then this s_arne- specimen was 
" 
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condition. As Figure 1 shows, the -deviation from 
linearity of resistance at a higher temperature 
establishes that the seGQndary martensite fo.rms at a. 
higher Ms temperature. Furthermore, . the superposition 
·.-· ... ~ .. , ...... , .. -.... ~--.. -· • • •• ., .. •·- • . "'°''w~7, .... 1-·••--~-·-••-·-,' 
J 
·or these curves dramatically shows the difference in 
the bursting behavior of these two transformations. The 
-primary- transform.ation produces most ( about thirty 
percent) of its martensite in one large burst followed 
by further, less dramatic martensite formation .. The 
secondary martensitic transformation, on the other hand, 
gives no indication of any large bursts, although the 
smooth· portions of both curves below their respective 
Ms temperatures could conceivably be composed of ·a 
series of short bursts. Although the reversal tempera-
·ture (475°C) is within the ferrite - austenite two phase (35) 
region on the equilibrium diagram , the upquench ·into 
-the salt pot was sufficiently rapid to form 100 percent 
C: 
austenite, for Figure 1 shows that at -4o0 c the austenite 
resistance·was the same for both the annealed and reversed 
condition. Furthermore, the slopes of the linear portions 
of both curves dif-fer only by seven percent, approximately. 
\ •'( 
Tne agreement of these two quantities was as good with the 
other. two determinations and is taken as verification that 
the reversal to austenite was complete. 
To eliminate the possib.ility that this enhancement 
might be due to some.annealing affect at the reversal 
te~perature, .an __ annealed specimen was given the rever-sal ___ .. : ________________ _ 
} .. --....... d 
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i., •• , 
.•. 
! ',,... 
treatment before· the M8 of the primary transformation was 
determined. The behavior recorded was similar to that of 
the primary transformation to martensite shown tn Figure . 
.. . , ........... # 
. I ·1 
. 0 l; the M5 temperature wa~ -90 C and the M5 was also 
ac'·companied by a large burst. 
. - . ·-
'. ~ 
Thus, the M8 determinations do confirm that there. is-' 
'), 
I 
an enhancement of the martensitic transformation following 
. a reversal treatment. 
Ligbt Microscopy 
Figures 2 and 3 are most suitable in illustrating. th,e. 
surface relief associated with the two martensitic 
transformations that comprise one reversal cycle. Th·e 
martensite platelets of'Figure 2 were formed on a pre~iously 
polished and etched surf ace_ of an annealed austeni te .specimen 
and are delineated solely by surface relief. This same 
& 
( 
specimen was then subjecte~ to the reversal treatment in a 
salt bath. Figure 3 is a photomicrograph of the specimen 
' with no polishihg or etching before or after the salt pot 
treatment. Figure 3 shows the same· area as that of ·Figure 
2 and illustrates not only residual surface relief from 
the primary transfor~ation but als·o the surface relief that 
.,. > 
"' 
accompanies the ma:rtensitic transformation to austeni te. 
After a mechanical polish to remove the .surface 
relief on the reversed austenite, etching clearly brings 
out,the reversal structures observed in an earlier (31) · .. 
- ~,- - · investigation · . Figures 4 and 5 show that the· s·ize of 




to one hundred microns in length. Their boundaries are 
discrete and irregular and indicate a generally elongated 
shape. Figure 5 shows an excellent ex·ample of the 
parallel alignment of the longitudinal direction of these 
... 
structures with the straight boundary of an annealing 
twin. This figure also reveals the twinning nature of 
,;,, 
these island structures by illustrating their metallographic 
... -;• .. : 
similarities with the annealing twin as well as their 
merging. with this twin. 
• 
The effect of these reversal structures upon the 
subsequent transformation to· secondary martensi te was 
_,. followed in a series of three sequential observations 
-
on the same specimen areas in the folJ_owing condi tion·s: 
1) - the polished and etched surface after the trans-., 
formation of martensite to austenite, 2) · the surface in 
( the same conditiorr but with surface relief due to the 
secondary martensite formation present, and 3) the 
surface after the surface relief weys polished o·ff a.'Yl.d 
the specimen was reetched. Figures 6, 7 and 8 each 
represent such a series of three. The temperature of 
-l05°C was chosen as the martensite quench temperature 
to yield a thirty .percent ·martensi te structure lest, 
.r (31) the eighty percent expected at liquid nitrogen -
temperatures should confuse the study with too many 
(j structural features. The relationship between the · 
twinned reversal struc_~?I'e~. _ ~d _s-gb_sequent. martensit-e--
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.~ype is that of contiguous parallel alignment of secondary 
martensite with aligned groups of twin structures and can 
be found in.Figures 6c and 8b labeled as points A. The 
., 
other relationship, indicated at points B, can be.best 
seen in Figures 6c, 7b, and 8c. This type is characterized 
" 
by incorporation of the reversal islands into tne new 
.. plate-lets. In Figur.e 9-- one observe .defor.mation in the 
austerti te caused by the transformation to martensi te as 
revealed by the slip lines parallel to an annealing twin 
.. ' 
at c. This area, which was removed by subsequent polishing, 
is sandwiched between a chevron formation of two martensite 
platelets and a reversal island and serves to illustrate 
the plastic deformation experienced by surrounding austenite 
during the formation of martensite. 
G 
4 Electron Microscopy 
, 
n'. 
Any effort toward accounting for the enhancement of 
secondary martensi t~ formation must nec·essarily incorporate 
a transmission electron microscopy study of reversed 
austenite in order to explore the possible existence of 
' 
influential structures finer in size than the reversal 
. . . ' . 
twins. SU~h a study showed that fine structural features 
wer·e indeed observed and that these features J;ould be 
lumped together into three major types. 
One such grouping consisted of single or groups of 
strikingly long, narrow twins as can be seen in Figures 
10 and 11. These twins exhibi te·d rather straight, sharply 
--

















twins to be in the order of O .1 micron. The ind.exing of 
the corresponding el~ectron diffraction patterns verified 
these structures as twins. 
'" 
Another-type of structure observed was.one.whose 
nature could only be surmised until the phenomenon of 
double diffraction was employed to interpret the 
" 
associated diffracting patterns. Shown as Figures 12, 13, 
a.hd 14, these band structures were identified as fine twin 
bands at an angle to the plane of the foils, for the spats 
on the corresponding diffraction patterns could be 
superimposed onto a master pattern comprised of all 
possible fee ·matrix, twin, and double diffraction spots. 
, 
This master ~attern was based on work done by Pashley 
- .. ,·(36) 
and Stowe, 1 and the technique is presented in 
Appendix F. Comparing ~hese twins with.the long narrow 
twins mentioned previously one notes that in many cases 
the former variety exhibits many longitudinal fringes 
whereas the latter are largely comprised of dislocation 
networks and entanglements. While 'both types prefer to 
exist in parallel groupings,. the fringe type does not 
appear to group as tightly together. This latter group 
I 
also seems to have a greater propensity· to tilt out of 
\~ ' 
view, thereby giving the impression of being stubbier 
than the long narrow twins. It is most likely that both 
types of twins are merely different orientations of the 
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'fringe-ty.pe I are examples of long narrow twins at an angle 
to the plane of the foil. 
,, 
1 ' A third(F type of struct:ure was _ob_ser-ved, which can be 
rela·ted to the reversal twins seen in the light microscope. 
Presented as- Figllres 15 -to -20 ., these large irre.gular shaped 
features are wide enough to be considered small reversal 
twins and the· twin relationship to the matrix could be 
established, al though not in all cases. For example .the 
structure labeled A. in Figure 15 has a width of 0.7 micron 
and gave rise to a diffraction pattern that could be 
interpreted with the aid of double diffraction from twirl$: •. 
.... , 
The twinning nature of some of these features can be 
established by their sharing a common direction with 
nearby twins. shown in Figures 16 and 17. 'This strueture · 
~ . ' 
appears to contain 'dis·location entanglernents and· 
~-\ 
interactions, but Figure 18 shows that ~ner twins are 
contained within the structure and appear to be roughly 
.. 
parallel to the irregular boundaries. In .. this particular 
· cas·e a trace normal of these boundaries and of the twins 
- P~.ssed .two degrees from a (111) matrix spot. 
J 
As can be seen in the Figure_s discussed above, each 
. ,, 
r "ii .. ' 
..,--
. - _, 
of these three types of structures is ·not necessarily 
found alone. This ·rnutual association of the various types 
of structural features is reasonable for these areas of 
reversed austenite have undeTgone volume ~d shape changes 
associated.with the two martensitic transformations that 
. . 
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comprise the cyclic transfor:nation. 
Ha.bit Plane study 
Since the second generation martensite platelets 
...... _ ... , _,_ -~- __ appear smaller and_ often are o ..f different habit plan_e 
variants, an attempt was made to determine whether this 
.; 
.. , 
-- . . . ·-·· . · ... ·. --~ -·· .-
C. .'} 
. ,.!!.l· ':.) 
····~--·-· .. -- ·---. ,, ___ -· 
. -.:,... 
. 
change in variant might really ·be· a change in ha.pi·t plane. 
This study proved to be unfeasible for the back reflection 
• l 
Laue patterns obtained from the Rigaku Denki Microfocus 
x-ray unit used to orient individual asutenite grains 
did not contain a sufficient number of spots to yi~ld 
uniquely indexed patterns. 
_,,. 
•<J \ ... : .. 
- . - ': ,·... ~:,. 
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Discussion of Results 
The problem of enhancement in matensite formation 
appears-to be one of nucleation. The two martensitic 
·•···· 
transformations that constitute a cyclic transformation 
have caused the reversed austenite to behave differently 
as a parent than anneale~ austenite. This present study 
has confirmed and shown the existence of:- .sub and fine 
structural features, chiefly twins in reversed austenite, 
that may have direct influence on the character of 
martensi te product subsequent to a·. cyclic heat treatment. 
Geometry serves best to explain many of the observations, 
though only in a superficial manner. That is, the 
increased occurence of twinning, in rev~rsed austeni te ., 
coupled with the observed relationships of second 
generation martensi te and this twinning has further· {.) .... 
-
demonst·rated the preference, for martensi te formation 
along twin boundaries and tends to help explain the 
,-J (37) 
enhancement • By the same tolfen this increase in 
. . ... ::,_ . . .-.. 
twinning ·would effectively" partiti·on the large· gr·a.in: · -~ · · -- """ · 
size austeni te to reduce drastically the amount of 
, (26) 
bursting observed during the M5 determinations • ; 
.. ·~ the platelets appear smaller. in s,ize. and much more:. 
isolated. 
However, one must probe deeper into the nucleation 
problem for the answers. (38) 
Martensite embryos as predicted 
by theory still have not been observed. 
'\. 
Other approaches h_ave b.een used to explain the 
26 
..... ~: -- --- - . 






















features of the transformation; namely, those of crystal-
lography, plastic strains, and lattice distor.tion. 
The more distorted a lattice the more stability one 
0 •W•·"~ o • •• I, - • o ~- ••' •• '-• -~·•-••• -• 
\, 
""', ~·) 
. --·.· ______ , .... _~-·--·--:-.--·'· .. ··- . _ _.._ .. __ .-. -
. ,, 
-~'-· .. 
should observe since a cooperative movement of atoms (19,25) 
would be more difficult to effect. This last 
" 
statement i~ supported by the observation that second 
generation martensite in this alloy does no~ replace the 
.,_ 
( 
primary platelets, whose areas now exhibit a rather high 
imperfection density. The second generation plates do 
form along or near the reversal twin structures s·o t.ha.t 
,,, 
it would appear that disloca-ti_on interactions as well. as .. 
the twin boundaries can. act as highly ac~tive sit··es fo:r. 
·p.lat·elet nucleation. I_' 
The arguments· advanced -for the existence of strain (3$) 
· embryos are· supported by· the observati9ns ·of· 
enhancement caused by plastic deformation. Strains and 
possibly strai~ centers are readily imposed upon a 
system through the application of plastic deformation. 
Because of the increase of ~attice imperfect·ions the 
reverse transfor~ation leaves .in its wake and the recovery 
and recrystallization of these strained regions, the cyclic 
· · ;~8,31) 
heat tr~atment can~ be related ~to a deformation process· · 
The quantitative amount of strain a cyclic transformation 
imposes upon the crystal is of course nearly impossible 
to measure. The ideas of enhancement related to plastic 
.deformation are qualitative at .best .als.o ..... The question . 
.. . 
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• of a combination behavior; that is, enhanc~ment after 
small amounts of strain and retardation after large 
strains. Although the idea of relating stacking faults 
(39) --~-\ 
to martensi te · nucleation sites ha·s been di scou.raged - . --- . -··:· ...... -,,. .._ ··-----·~ 
' (19) 
this relationship has merits as has be~n discussed 
, 
· · · "i"n the· introducti.on~ · "This iron..:nicke_f alloy does have a 
(19-39) 
relatively high stacking fault energy , bµt the fine 
twins.present in reversed austenite could just as well act 
as nucleation sites in place of stacking faults. In the 
(19) 
mechanism proposed by Kelly and Nutting , the first 
shear consists of half the stacking fault shear. These 
fine twins could supply that (111) [.i12] shear, which" 
·wouldf'tn'corporate the twinned st.ructure into a new 
martensi te platelet. Evidence of such incorporation has 
been seen in the case of the largE!r reversal twins~ .... 
. ·-·· •'"'··-··· ........ __ ... ,. 
although total confirmation is lacking. -It is also 
possible that these observations are of reversal twins 
that are positioned between arms of martensite along 
the jagged platelet edge. Nevertheles.s, .it appears that-
the microstructural and fine structural features 
' . 
introducer into. austenite by the- aouble martensi tic 
~ ' 
~ransformation caused by the cyclic treatme_pt provide · 
an increased number~of nucleation sites for subsequent 
transformation upon cooling. The greater numbe! of -
nucleation sites in addition to the driving force of 
,, 
~·. 
strain ~nergy ass~?~-~~ed with the accompanied pJ.asti~ ... ,.. . .. ·:re··-·· .. 
' - - . ··-··· -·--··. ·- .- .. ' ... ·-·· ~ --· .. ; -- .. . ... . 
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deformations are therefore considered to be the reasons 
for the enhancement of the transformation to martensite 
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Fe -- 32.2N1 alloy following one cycle of trans-
formation from annealed austenite to bee ma.rtensite 
and back to austenite. This enhancement is defined 
on the average by a seventeen Centigrade d~gree 
increase in Ms temperature from -96°C to -79° c. 
After complete reversal of-the primary martensite 
; ., 
at 475°C large microstructural and many fine 
structural twins have been introduced into areas 
that were previously martensite. 
3. Martensite formed subsequent to the reversal treatment 
L.-,--,._, 
does not refill the,,same areas previously containing 
primary martensite, although smaller platelets readily 
intersect these areas. 
:- .. _._. .. . 
4. .,. Many of- the second generation martensite platelets 
I 
are associated with the large reversal twins. ~The 
relationships were classed as the following: 
..) . I . 
· a.) contiguous parallel alignment of_ the 
second generation platelets with groups 
of aligned reversal twins. 
'-b .• ) apparent incorporation of the reversal 
·~ . struc"tures into the new platelet. 
:5. The lattice imperfections with their associated 
strain fields and substructural and fine structural 
twins introduced into austenite by the cyclic 























increase the number of nucleation sites for a 
subsequent ~artensitic transformation. This 
-.- ---····· increase in nucleation sites and the stimulation.· 
by the small amounts of plastic deformations are 
considered to be· the reasons for the enhancement 
\ of the martens! tic transformation following the · 
""·,( ....... -
('' 
I cyclic transformation. 
.::.., 
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.. ,·::.-.. · --::.J?rocedure. for Low Temperature Thermocouple 11easurements 
with us·e of Temperature Conversion Tables for an . 
,. 
-:~ 
Iron-Con~tantan Thermocouple. ~ 
a} Reverse-the leads so that the iron lead 





Determine the room temperature mv valu··e 
with a thermometer and the conversidn 
table. 
c) subtract this latter mv value fr.om 2 .oo .. 
( cho,sen be.c·ause of convenience) and s.e.t·. 
·this diff·ere.nc:e on the temperatur·e: 
correction dial. 
•• • • • •-•• • • ,·, " ,>, ~-· --~·~,,,.:-1. ,. • •• 00 ''•"• .,, ••'• •••••• • -·••• O ., '·•••-•'MO• • ,, , 
-.a.:) Read the potentiomet'.er )ny with the , 
·e) 
... 
thermocouple at the temperature to l?e. 
measured. 
·.1... 
The table value e:~y.a:Ls -1 (value read - 2 .o·o} 
and is converted to t~e.corresponding 
temperature listed in the conversion tabl .. es., 
., 
" 
!/'_ :--: . . ,... 
'J .,-· . .,., 
·" 
,· ... , ·,· 
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Swaging Dies and Percent Reductions in Area 
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· -Magnification Calibration of Tilt· ·stage Specimen 
· Holde·r for EMU3G- at 100 kV with Low 
















Magnification Calibration of High Mag Specimen: 
Holder for EMU3G at 100 kV vri th Low 
lviag Intermediate ~e Piece 
. . 
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I. 
·' Appendix D 
...•. L . 
R6tation Calibration.Low Mag Pole Piece._ (With 
diffraction pattern fixed, rotate micrograph 
~ about superimposed center spot). 
Tap Setting Rotation 
5 :44 clockwise 
6 82 clockwise 
7 ·29 counterclockwise 8 29 counterclockwise 
9 :._(' 24 counterclockwise 10 23 counterclockwise 
.. ~ . 
... 
,-· 











~ ~:_:'~~- _;_ ;; ;:::_ ,- ., . Fa~~ - ceritered Cubic . In terplanar Spacings . for ·Fe - . 
32,2Ni with the Lattice Parameter of 
a0 ~ 3. 557 Angstroms • 
. ' 
.. • 
hkl Inter planar Spacings, A 
111 2.05 
200 1.78 
220 ~ 1.26 





420 0.796 . ' 
422 0.726 
511,333 0.684 
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· Appendj.x F 
t•t. 
.. 
"··.,- ... · ........ -Techniqu·e .. for Analyzing .. Doubler Diff'raction - ..... , ....... ___ ,_.:., -·- --- - - ···-~"······-~·····-;•· ·:-··'·· ···-- ······-~·····-·.,,. 
in Electron Diffraction of Twinning. 
· A technique of interpreting electron diffraction 
~~-
patterns for double diffraction due to the presence of· 
twins and twin boundar.ies iri close-packed crystals has 
, (36) 
been developed .. Since this phenomenon was· encountered 
.. 




Figure 21. is copy of the figure presented by 
(36) ~ 
Pashley and Stowell in their paper as Fig. 1 and 
represents the reciprocal lattice for a face centered 
cubic crystal. This figure. als·o contai·ns the \points 
·-, 
which wou'ld appear due to the presence of the four 
possib~e (111) twin variants as well as those points 
which could result from, double diffraction at twin 
boundaries. To;'index a given diffraction pattern one 
need only compare it ·to the appropriate reciprocal 
lattice plane through the reciprocal lattice on Figure 21. 
The choice of. an appropriate plane is decided by tri9.-l 
and error. Once a matrix unit cell is kriown the pattern 
can be rapidly index~d. 
~The most direct way· in which to extricate yiews· 
,,. 
of the various reciprocal 1attice planes from Figure 21 ·· ··· 
is to utilize the auxiliary view techniques of engineering 
~\ · 37 
'.I 
















graphics. In this manner the (100),_ (110), and (111) 
reciprocal lattice planes were drawn as Flgures 22, 23, 
/ and 24 respectively. One need only adjust the scale 
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Figure 2 Martensite delineated by surface 
relier on a polished surface of annealed 
austeni te. lOOX. 
' Figure 3 Reversed austenite. Same area as 
Fig. 2 with no polishing or etching before , 









I Ar , 
Figure 4 Reversal structures in reversed 
austenite. Oblique illumination. lOOOX. 
Figure 5 Re·versal. twins in reversed austeni te 
showing their relationship to an annealing 
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Reversal twins in reversed austenite. 
.. 
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( Figure 6b Same area as Fig._ 6a after a quench 
to -105° C to form mar·tensl:te , distinguished here by surf ace relief. · 160X. 
/ 
/ 
Figure .be Same area as Fig. 6b after polishing 










Fi_gure 7a Reversal twins · ·irt reversed austeni t~ ~ 
160X. 
' .. . 
-Figure 7b . Same area ·as Fig. 7a after a quench 
. to -105° C to form martensi te, distingutshed 
here by surfac·e relief. 16Q)t. 
' 
..1, ··. ': 
·~ 
Figure 7c Same area as Fig. 7b after polishing 
and etching reveal·ea .. · martensi te and reversal 
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Figure 8b Same area as Fig. 8a after a quench 
·to -l05°C to form martensite, distinguished 




Figure 8c Same area as 8b after polishin_g and 
etching . rev.eal_ed martensite and reversal- twins 
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Figure 9 Martensite and reversal twins in 
austenite, showing slip lines at C between 
a martensite chevron formation and· a reversal 
twin. 260X. 
/ 
Figure 10· Long narrow twin in reversed austenite. Transmission electronmicrograph. 70,500X. 
48 
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. Figure 12 Small twin bands in reversed austenite. Transmission electronmicrograph. 46,800X. 
•I 











Figure 13 Small twin bands in reversed austenite. Trans'm·ission electronmicrograph. 24, lOOX. 






Figure 15 Reversal structure and associated narrow twins in reversed austenite. Transmission 
electronmicrograph. 7o ~ooox. 
C, 
Figure 16 Reversal structure and associated narrow twins in reversed austenite. Trans~ission 















Figure 17 Reversal structure anQ long narrow twins in reversed austenite. Transmission electronmicro-
graph. 14,700X 
'· ' 
-Figure 18 Reversal ~structure containing narrow 

























Figure 19 Reversal structures ·in reversed austenite ·. Transmission eiectronmicrograph. 48,500X~ 
. ' . 
.. 
Figure 20 Reversal structures and twins in 
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Figure 21 The reciprocal lattice for a face -
centered cubic crystal along with twinning 
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a M a i n f cc s_p.·ot s: 
e Tvvinning·and 
·extra spots . 
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Figure 22 Diffraction pattern for the (100) 
reciprocal lattire plane, including spots from 
twinning, double diffraction and !positions near ·· 
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e· Main fee. spots 
~ r·w:i:n.nTng and 
:e:xtra spots 
Figure 23 Diffraction pattern for the (110) 
reciprocal l"attice plane, including spots from 
twinning, double diffraction and positions near 
but not on the plane. 
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·x ·r win~ ing and 
- !=Xtra spots 
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Figure~ 24 Diffraction pattern for the (111) 
,-
_ reciprocai11attice plane, including spots from 
twinning, double diffraction 8.Ild positions near 
but no·t on the plane. 
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